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Located on Manchester's picturesque waterfront and with up to 70% of rrp in more than 80 stores, it's the perfect place to get quality brands for less. The centre first opened its doors in 2001 and was (and still is) the only Factory Outlet shopping centre in the Manchester area. If you are looking for great
fashion, quality homewares, luxury gifts and more, then make Lowry Outlet your destination of choice. Enjoy shopping for brands such as Marks and Spencer, Gap Outlet, Nike Factory Store, Molton Brown, The Body Shop, Edinburgh Woollen Mill and many others. Lowry Outlet also has on-site
multiscreen Vue Cinema, so if you want, you can combine your visit with a movie and some retail therapy, the choice is yours! As well, the center offers a wide selection of restaurants on the Plaza Square and eateries at its Foodcourt, which caters for all tastes. There's something for everyone. With so
much to see and do, why not visit Lowry Outlet today. Shopping Lowry Outlet is located on the picturesque promenade of Greater Manchester and with up to 70% of rrp in more than 80 stores, it is the perfect place to get quality brands for less money. If you are looking for great fashion, quality
homewares, luxury gifts and more, then make Lowry Outlet your destination of choice. Enjoy shopping for brands such as Marks and Spencer, Gap Outlet, Nike Factory Store, Molton Brown, The Body Shop, Edinburgh Woollen Mill and many others. Find the perfect birthday gift, holiday, seasonal gifts
and more. And, fashion is only a few weeks behind the High Street in selected stores, so why pay more? Visit Lowry's exit today. Located in the twin city of Manchester, Salford, Lowry's exit is easy to reach and worth a visit even for a tourist on a flight visit. Available from most public transport lines,
including bus and tram, the shopping stone is part of the region's enviable MediaCityUK. Packed full of stores offering prices reduced by 70%, this is the place where you want to be if you are a keen bargain hunter. This modern complex is located in Salford Quais, which is also home to the Lowry Arts
and Entertainment Centre and the Imperial War Museum of the North. For more information about Lowry, refer to the section on MediaCityUK and Salford Wharf. Lowry Outlet is a popular discount shopping attraction based in MediaCity, Salford-Kueis. © Manchester Evening News The Lowry Outlet,
Media City, Salford quays Centre attracts visitors from up and down the country with its daily offerings of up to 70 per cent from well-known fashion brands and home-made. Inside, shoppers will find stores including Next, Marks and Spencer, Gap, The Body Shop, Holland and Barrett and Cadbury's
Factory. And if In need of a break from shopping, there are many food and drink options including Pizza Express, Bella Italia, Nando and Costa Coffee. As well as shopping stores The restaurants center is also home to a seven-screen cinema and gym and is in close proximity to the Lowry Theatre. Here's
everything you need to know about Lowry Outlet, Salford Wharf - including opening hours, parking information and what you'll find inside. Lowry Outlet Mall is open Monday to Friday from 10am to 6pm, 10am-7pm on Saturday and 11am to 5pm on Sunday. The mall is also open on public holidays from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Parking is open from 7 a.m. to 30 minutes after the last cinema screening (from about 1:00 a.m. to 2 p.m.). Parking has six charging points for electric vehicles on the ground floor, 80 designated available parking lots and parent and children's compartments at levels 1 to 5. Pre-payment
tickets (really until 1am, available for purchase from any station payment from 5pm to 8pm only) costs 6 pounds. Blue Badge owners can park in available parking lots for up to four hours, after which they will be charged a fee of 1 euro per hour. And customers of the Vue cinema are entitled to four-hour
free parking with a ticket (get a ticket to the cinema). See below for your regular parking rates: Prices: up to 1 hour - 1 to 2 hours - 2 to 3 hours - 3 3 to 4 hours - 4 to 5 hours - 6 5 euros 6 hours - 7 to 12 hours - 12 to 24 hours - 16 euros Each subsequent 24 to 48 hours - 32 stores Shopping Center is
home to brands of household names including Next, Marks and Spencer and H. Samuel. Visitors can also visit the Cadbury factory shop, where you can buy discounted packages and super-sized chocolate bars. The centre is also home to brands including Clarks, Claire's, Regatta Great Outdoors and
The Body Shop. See below for the full list of stores in Lowry Outlet Mall. Antler AX Paris Baggage Factory Beautyoutlet Belledorm Exclusive Home Lingerie Cadbury Factory Shop Camilla Lingerie Chic 2 Chic Claire's Clarks Cotton Traders Cruise1st.co.uk Daniel Christian Denby 1809 Fibre Hair - Beauty
Gap Outlet H. Samuel Outlet Holland - Barrett Julian Charles Home MHS Home MHS Exit Moulton Brown London Newspoint Post Office Next outlet O2 pavers Shoes Ponden Home ProCook Pussycat London Regatta Big Air Roman Sockshop soled out costume Straight Sweet Emporium Tessuti Body
Shop Fragrance Shop Gift Company The Works Toy Town Trespass Food and Drink And for those in need of a break from shopping, The Lowry Outlet is home to several popular food and drink - from fast food to family restaurants. Restaurants include Bella Italia, Burger King, Cafe Rouge, Chicken
Cottage, Costa Coffee, Bella Italia, Burger King, Cafe Rouge, Chicken Cottage, Costa Coffee, Cuppa Coffee, DeliFresh, Harry Ramsden, Harvest Salad and Grill, Lime, Nando's, Pizza Real China, Metro and Tandoori Delights. The Vue Seven Screen Cinema, located on the ground floor, opens on 15 15
before the first show. The cinema has seven screens equipped with more than 649 reclining seats. Each screen uses digital Dolby 7.1 Surround Sound and 3D displays are also available for visitors to enjoy. The cinema is also fully accessible to wheelchair users - at least one wheelchair space on each
screen. Some screens equipped with bred technology to aid hearing and film also hosts autism-friendly screenings on the last Sunday of each month. © Manchester Evening News A Vue Manchester Lowry screen Virgin Active Virgin Active Manchester Lowry has suffered a total of 3.5 million pounds.
The gym now has a grid, quinax, 38-bike bike studio, large changing rooms, a swimming pool and state-of-the-art fitness equipment including Wattbikes, Woodway Curves, InBody Trackers and Water Rowers. The gym is open Monday to Thursday from 6am to 10pm, 6am to 9pm on Friday, 8am to 9pm
on Saturday and 8am to 8pm on Sunday. The Lowry Outlet Customer Service Team can help you with Lowry Outlet gift cards, lost property, wheelchair hire and scooters, quiet room access, chargers and first aid. The center has two defibrillators in place. Nearby are attractions as well as several
attractions to visit nearby, including the Lowry Theatre, the Imperial War Museum, and MediaCityUK. Monday: 10am-6pm Tuesday: 10am-6pm Wednesday: 10am-6pm Thursday: 10am-8pm Friday: 10am-6pm On Saturday: 10am-7pm Sunday: 11am-5 The evening show is on the map of 14
lowryoutletmall.co.uk 0 waterfront, with more than 80 shops and many of the best waterfront tourist attractions within walking distance, including the Lowry Theatre and Gallery , Imperial War Museum of the North and MediaCityUK Manchester - the new home for the BBC. Lowry Outlet has something to
look for and do for the whole family. AX Paris, Antler, Austin Reed, Autonomy, Bags ETC, Black Decker, Blue Inc, Camilla, Chapelle Jewellery, Claire, Clintons, Cotton Traders, Denby, Dickie, Eduardo Pelle, Gap Outlet, Kurt Mueller, MHS Exit, MPS Exit, Moulton Brown, Pavers Shoes, Rectella, Roman
Orgiginals, Costume Direct, Tefal, Tessuti, Edinburgh Woollen Mill, Trespass, Whittard Greater Manchester Points - Last morning Only Waterside parking is open. Please contact individual businesses before you visit. The mediaCityUK (formerly Lowry Outlet Mall) is Manchester's only shopping centre
with 85 stores on two floors, with up to 60% of designer stores all year round. Retail discount famous names for clothing such as Whistles and Flannel, as well as utensils and cosmetic companies. After shopping, relax at the 400-seat food court with restaurants and cafes. Teh Teh it also has a medical
and fitness centre and a seven-screen cinema. Open in Maps View map from M60, J12, 0.5 miles from M60 take junction 12 for M602. The piers are just 500 metres from the M602 at junction 3 - follow the road signs for berths. There is a wide range of parking options available at The quays. Lowry Outlet
is the only shopping centre in Manchester. Located in Salford quays, shops here offer discounts of up to 70% on high street prices. HD video walks around Salford Wharf and MediaCityUK More than 90 stores are scattered across two floors and offer women's clothing, menswear, shoes, accessories,
children's clothing, jewelry, underwear, sportswear, health and cosmetics, and more. Lowry Outlet Mall - Plaza and Main Entrance StoresShops in Lowry Outlet are: AX Paris - Womenswear.Baggage FactoryBeauty Outlet - Branded Cosmetics at discounted prices. Belledorm - Bedding, table linen, etc.
Cadbury Factory Outlet - Chocolate, gifts and cadbury memorabilia. Chic 2 ChicClaire's - Fashion accessories for women and girls. Clarks - Shoes.Clintons - Cards, gifts, packaging, etc. Cotton traders - Everyday fashion. Cruise 1stDaniel Christian - Menswear.Denby - utensils, utensils, and glassware.
Hair fiber and BeautyGap outlet - everyday fashion for the whole family. H.Samuel - Jewellery.Holland - Barrett - Vitamins, Minerals, Herbal Supplements, etc. Julian Charles MHS Home OutletMolton Brown - toiletries, baths and shower gels, soap, lotions, candles, gift sets, etc. Newspoint -
Newsagents.Next Outlet - Fashion.O2 - Mobile phones. Pavers - Shoes.Ponden Home ProCook - Cookware.Pussycat London - Ladieswear.RegattaRoman - Womenswear.SockShop - Socks, tights, underwear, etc. Costume Direct - Men's suits, jackets, shirts, ties, etc. Sweet Emporium - modern and
retro sweets. Tessuti is a designer's clothing. Body Shop - Ethical makeup, leather and body care products. Shop perfumes - perfumes and cosmetics. Gift company - Furniture and home decor. Works - Books, stationery, toys and games, craft accessories, etc. Toytown - Toys.Trespass - Outdoor
clothing, camping equipment, etc. Virgin Active - Gym. Stores - Clintons, Black and Decker, and wax lyrical places to eat and drink There's a food hall on the ground floor with outlets such as Burger King and Harry Ramsden. Restaurants elsewhere include Bella Italia, Lime, and PizzaExpress.Bella Italia -
an Italian restaurant. Burger King - Burgers and French fries. Cafe Rouge is a French restaurant. Chicken Cottage (Food Court) - Chicken burgers, wraps, salads, etc. Costa - Coffee House. Cuppa CoffeeDeliFresh (Food Court) - Salad Bar. Harry Ramsden (Food Court) - Fish and Chips. Harvester - pub
and restaurant. Lime is an independent restaurant and bar. Nando - specializes in Portuguese chicken. PizzaExpress PizzaExpress Pizzeria.Social 7Subway - Subs made to order. Tandoori Delights (Food Court) - Indian.Listings were last updated on September 1, 2020. Ponden Home Interiors The
Lowry Outlet is also home to the 7-screen Vue Cinema and The Virgin Active Health Club with a gym, fitness room and indoor pool. Other amenities in the mall include toilets and children's replacements, ATMs and an information desk. The mall is open seven days a week. Food Hall - Metro, Thick
Jackets, Harry Ramsden, and Burger King Visitors wishing to travel to Lowry Outlet on Metrolink must take the tram to either Harbour City or MediaCityUK. Trams run from Manchester city centre. Buses to Lowry's exit include number 50 services from East Didsbury to Salford Coves. Stops on the way
include Albert Square (Manchester centre), Salford Central Railway Station, Salford Crescent Railway Station and Salford Shopping Centre. The service runs from dawn to around midnight, with buses every ten minutes for most of the day. To get to the shopping centre by car, exit the M60 at junction 12
and follow the M602 towards Manchester and Salford city centre. At the end of the motorway we will drive the A5063 to Salford Piers. Salford berths and Lowry outlets are well marked. Satellite navigation systems use the M50 3AH postcode. The Lowry Outlet car park boasts a huge multi-storey car park.
Parking costs up to four hours at 1 euro per hour. Parking was free for customers making a small purchase, but that changed in April 2016. A map showing the location of Lowry's exit. Output.
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